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MCGOVERN WORDS
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DARR YL FRANCIS
Houns10w, Middlesex, England
For some while now, we have been building a file of new and
nonce words that we come across in print. Our file currently runs
from AGNEWISM to ZEDABETICAL. When we light on a word that
we su spect is not in any dictionary, we fir st check it against vari
ous dictionaries, and then if our suspi.cion was correct we generate
an entry in our file for the word concerned. Our file consists of
filing cards measuring 5 inches by 3 inches, and on each is the
word concerned, the source from which we took it, and the sen
tence in which the word occurred. The words are culled mainly
from newspapers and newsmagazines, though there are quite a
number from books and specialist magazines. The file is not ex
haustive, and, as a one-man operation, it never could be. Neither
is it particularly authoritative or scholarly -- our sources are too
few and too arbitrarily selected for one thing, and the amount of in
formation that we record about each word is too scanty for another.
Even so, we would like to think that our file contains a large num
ber of interesting words.
In this article. we would like to exhibit one small group of words
(hopefully, there will be future. article s about other interesting
groups of words). Specifically, we concern ourselves with words
derived from the name MCGOVERN. Due to the vast coverage that
an American presidential election receives, both in the United State s
and outside of it, and due to the fertile imagination of newspaper
writers, there are many nonce words based on the name MCGOV
ERN. All those mentioned in this article have appeared in print
since the beginning of 1972, and, because Senator McGovern is still
Senator McGovern and not Pre sident McGovern, most can be con
sidered obsolete as from the end of 1972. Anyway, 1et ' s look at
some of the words.
One of the fir st of the McGovern words to appear was the adject
ive ANTI-MCGOVERN. In retrospect, that' s not surprising. One
report in Newsweek Magazine told us that:
The anti- McGovern sentiment at the convention is expected to
coalesce around a challenge to California's winner-take-all
primary rules.
As might be expected, those people who were ANTI-MCGOVERN
couldn't be, called anything but ANTI-MCGOVERNITES. Said News-
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week at one stage:
The anti- McGovernite s were probably engaged in some
wishful thinking.
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Hmmmm r Oddly enough, we never managed to find the singular of
ANTI-MCGOVERNITES in print, though it is, presumably, ANTI
MCGOVERNITE. ANTI-MCGOVERNITES were always referred to
in the anonymous plural. No individual ever claimed to be an ANTI
MCGOVERNITE, nor was any individual accused of being one, as
far as we could tell, anyway! Strange!
At the opposite end of the spectrum was the adjective PRO- MC
GOVERN. A Newsweek report informed us that:
Pro- McGovern people were caught out offering to drop or com
promise pending challenge s.
Individuals who were PRO-MCGOVERN were always referred to as
MCGOVERNITES. Newsweek told its readers that:
The McGovernites believe that, far from narrowing the party
base, they have greatly expanded it and aired its musty cor
ner s in the proce s s .
Again, hmmmmi As with ANTI-MCGOVERNITES, so with MC
GOVERNITES. They only seemed to exist in the plural. We couldn' t
find any mention of a MCGOVERNITE by him- or herself. Will no
one stand up and be counted? However, MCGOVERNITE appeared
on several occasions as an adjective. Witness Newsweek ' s report:
An independent group of McGovernite Democrats in Chicago •..
has mounted a challenge to 59 delegate s ..• controlled by Mayor
Richard J . Daley.
One of the relatively early McGovern words was MCGOVERN
ISM, a term used, pre sumably, to refer to McGovern I s political
philosophy. Said The (London) Times:
But this year some irreconcilables may put a per sonal and
ideological hatred of McGovern -- of McGovernism -- above
party.
Getting into the swing of coining further McGovern words, The
(London) Times long-windedly explained that:
The dilemma of increasing the proportions without succumb
ing to the reviled quotas of McGovernization (in fact the Dem
Ocrats had no precise quotas) is presently unresolved.
On the other hand, The (London) Times spelled MCGOVERNIZA
TION with an S rather than a Z. Reporting the death (or was it a
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non- birth?) of the MCGOVERNISATION of the Republican party,
it said:
The Agnew force s moved in swiftly and nipped in the bud what
they called the McGovernisation of the Republican Party.
Given that MCGOVE RNIZATION had found its way into print, it
was only to be expected that the verb MCGOVERNIZE would eventu
ally appear. And appear it did. Time Magazine reported a comment
by Senator James Buckley regarding the imposition of quotas within
the Republican party as:
••• the impulse to McGovernize the party .••
The same week that Senator Buckley made this comment, Newsweek
used the -ED form of MCGOVERNIZE as an adjective, and referred
to:
~ •. the traumatically McGovernized Democrats ...
It would have been nice to have recorded both MCGOVERNIZES
and MCGOVERNIZING, but they didn I t seem to surface anywhere.
Sticking with verbs for awhile, we noticed OUT-MCGOVERNED
in Newsweek, obviously implying the infinitive form OUT- MCGOV
ERN. Newsweek relayed:
11 We out- McGoverned McGovern, II exulted Siegel, who got hi s
doctorate for a di s sertation on the post-1968 party reforms.

Webster 1 s Third Edition tells us that the suffix -ESQUE can be
attached to words, meaning 1I in the style of I I . Not backward in
corning forward when the need ari s e s for a new word, The (London)
Times conjured up MCGOVERNESQUE, and reported:
The draft already has a McGovernesque thrust.
Between the Democratic convention and the election, Newsweek
Magazine discovered a peculiar animal, the female supporter of
Senator McGovern. It promptly christened the breed the MCGOV
E RNESS. Actually, the singular form never appeared in print, as
far as we could determine. The plural did, though. Newsweek
carried a report about:
••• McGovernesses and Shriverites .••
Perhaps MCGOVERNESSES only exist in groups, like MCGOVERN
ITES and ANTI-MCGOVERNITES.
When the wordplay was at its peak, the only-to-be-expected
MCGOVERNMENT made an appearance. Newsweek ran a picture of
a placard proclaiming:
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McGovernITlent is ITly governITlent.
As the SUITlITler of 1972 rolled on, and the days got hotter, and
the copywriters 1 iITlaginations got ITlore and ITlore fired up, SOITle
one had the idea of naITling McGovern IS econoITlic s MCGOVERN
OMICS. Newsweek published a report headed:
SUITlITler

I
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McGovernoITlics Reviewed.

Feeling that it ITlay be about tiITle to bring this welter of McGov
ern words to a half, we shall finish with the adjective STOP- MC
GOVERN, which we noted when Newsweek ran a story about:
••. a pos sibility that revived the flagging stop- McGovern
ITloveITlent.

